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“Love each other as I have loved you,” John 15 v 12
Integrity, Humility, Compassion, Forgiveness
Dear parents and carersWho can believe that this is the
last newsletter of this academic year? As I write this I
know that everyone including the children , parents and
staff are looking forward to the summer holidays after
such an eventful year. I hope that wherever and however
you are spending the holidays that you all manage to have
a break . Some of the families who have been home
schooling will, like the teachers and support staff, be ready
for a break . I would like to give you all a virtual Head
teachers award for doing such an amazing job. Thank you
for the kind messages and gifts to myself and the rest of
the staff team they have been very much appreciated.
Wishing all of our families in school and out of school a
wonderful summer and we are really looking forward to
seeing EVERYONE back in school in September.
Monster Phonics We were very delighted to be chosen by
the monster phonics team to film at our school in recognition of the excellent phonics teaching and learning that the
children receive at Brenchley and Matfield. We look forward to sharing this with you when it has been edited. We
are also planning to use the video to support parents with
using the monster phonics scheme at home.

Saying goodbye The month of July is bittersweet as we bid farewell to staff and children. We would like to wish our Year 6 leavers the very best of luck as they continue their educational journey in many different secondary schools. We know that you are
all ready and prepared for the next step and we look forward to
hearing of your successes in the future. Thank you to Miss
White , Mrs Knowles , Mrs Hunt , Mrs Sparkhall and the rest of
the staff team for organising such a wonderful send off. The children enjoyed a pizza and ice cream party , the traditional end of
year water fight , shirt signing and not forgetting a video compalation containing all their memories from the past 7 years in our
school including the now famous Brenchley and Matfield staff
choir rendition of “Lean On Me” recorded especially to say good
bye( a huge thank you to Miss White who has spent many hours
putting this together for the children)
We would like to say good bye to Miss Killick and I know that year
1 parents will join me in wishing her the very best of luck in her
new school. We are pleased that her class were able to say thank
you and goodbye to her on their last day in school. We will all
miss her smile her sense of humour and her organisational skills.
We are also saying goodbye to Mrs Dignan. I know that many
parents and families have been able to say goodbye personally to
Mrs Dignan who has taught many year groups across the school
during her 5 years with us. We are pleased that her current year
4 class were able to spend time with her either in Rainbow Class
or in the last two days. I know that this meant a lot to Mrs Dignan
and the children. We will miss her smile , her community spirit
and her dedication and commitment to all aspects of school life,
including supporting the next generation of teachers. We wish
her the very best of luck in her new school and know that she will
remain close to Brenchley and Matfield as she continues to live in
Matfield Village.

Forest school and end of term activities We are so lucky
to have such amazing grounds in our school and during
lockdown we have been able to utilise every outdoor
space and we will continue to do this when the children
return. Rainbow class had a fire and smores in the woods ,
other year groups have used the woods to build dens and
make swings. We have also had an influx of pets into
school this week which the children and the adults have
really enjoyed ( and of course the pets) Each year group
have also taken part in sports day activities using our loveMrs Sparkhall has decided to retire after spending 20 years
ly fields. Many of the children ( and staff ) have been unwith us. We have made the decision to postpone saying goodbye
leashing their creative talents this week.
to such an iconic member of staff as we feel under the current
Welcoming Back It has been lovely to welcome year 2
guidelines it would not be fitting to not able to sing , celebrate
children back into school last week and this week . Year 4
and come together for a proper farewell. I know that you will join
have enjoyed being in school this week .
me when the time comes to say a proper and special farewell .
Governor Elections I would like to welcome and congratu- Fingers crossed we will not be waiting too long for this to haplate Robert Aikenhead as our elected Chair of Governors
pen. So for now we wish Mrs Sparkhall a very well deserved rest
and Claire Aplin to the post of Vice Chair and I look forand break as she steps down from teaching in our school. You
ward to working with them in the coming year.
have been amazing and we really look forward to seeing you
1
soon.
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